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CAR Situational Overview:  
 

 There is massive scale displacement caused by conflict that has recently escalated exponentially: There 
are now 935,000 IDPs in Central African Republic (compared to 80,000 one year ago) of whom 512,000 
are in Bangui - a 40% increase between 24-31 December 20131. 

 The key drivers of the crisis are conflict and displacement, causing persistent high food insecurity and 
impact on livelihoods 

 The largest need, reflected in the most recent OCHA Situation Report 6 of 7/1/14, is around food security 
and livelihoods and these have strong links to environment. 

 There was a lack of good quality data even before the recent escalation of the crisis, but there are many 
elements of environmental concern that strongly interconnect with both issues of food security and 
water and sanitation. There is need for more detailed analysis. 

 The most significant environmental problems in CAR are desertification, water pollution, and the 
destruction of the nation's wildlife due to poaching and mismanagement. The encroachment of the 
desert on the CAR's agricultural and forestlands is due to deforestation and soil erosion. All of these 
threaten to be exacerbated by the recent crisis. 

 

 
Main issues with environmental links: 
 

1. Mass Displacement 
2. Food Security and Livelihoods 
3. Water and sanitation 

 
 

1. MASS DISPLACEMENT  
 

Environmental issues and concerns: 
 

 Environmental concerns associated with IDP camps, including deforestation and desertification (leading 
to loss of livelihoods and increased conflict), were already an issue in CAR and will be exacerbated by 
increased pressure on natural resources from mass population movement and growing IDP camps (e.g. 
due to unregulated tree cutting and wood collection, humanitarian-aid related activities, especially 
construction) 

 The accumulation of solid waste in camps is a significant environmental and health risks. The massive IDP 
explosion in Bangui poses serious solid waste management challenges.  

 There is currently limited access to tens of thousands of displaced people who fled to the bush in Bouar, 
Bozoum, Bossangoa, Bambari and Kaga-Bandoro – the needs of these IDPs will be acute and strongly tied 
to environmental issues with impacts on natural resources (see livelihoods section) 

 The amount of fuel needed for such a large number of displaced is an environmental concern. There is a 
need to implement fuel efficient cooking techniques 

 Conflicts between displaced and host communities are already noted. This could be exacerbated by 
competition over increasingly limited natural resources for fuel and food. 
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2. FOOD SECURITY 
 
Situational Overview: 
 

 Food insecurity is a priority issue (acute for 28% of population and 50% of displaced population2) and 
livelihoods are severely compromised - particularly agriculture.  

 Food insecurity is affecting all parts of the population: 26% of non IDPs have also had their livelihoods 
(mostly agricultural) disrupted because of the conflict3 

 Even before this crisis, one third of households could not adequately cover their food needs  

 The main livelihood activity is farming, followed by livestock, mining and forestry (diamond, gold, wood), 
hunting and gathering. 

 Access to markets are restricted by poverty, lack of infrastructure and displacement due to conflict 

 Availability of food in markets is declining and prices are rising due to poor harvests, impacts of conflict and 
rising international prices 

 Conflict is the primary source of food insecurity because of: 
o Looting of agricultural stocks and seed  
o Looting and / or destruction of livelihoods (fields, tools, livestock, etc.) 
o Flight of families and / or restriction of access to livelihoods (fields, etc.) 
o Displacement causing lack of access to markets 
o Closing of markets 
o Disruption of economic activity across the country 

 

 
Environmental links and concerns: 
 

There is a critical need to consider environmental issues when defining livelihoods and food security strategies. 
 

 Two of the main food security needs outlined in the OCHA 7 January sit rep are (Both strongly tied to the 
environment): 
 More support is needed to help affected farmers resume food production to ensure food security in 

2014.  
 Families displaced on the outskirts of Bangui expressed urgent needs for agricultural and fisheries 

input support, both to produce food and generate income.  

 One of the main suggestions from the ACAPS needs assessment for agencies to pursue is support to the 
production and rehabilitation of infrastructures for this crop year and more broadly to livelihoods (also 
strongly tied to environment) 

 March is the start of the ‘lean season’ – urgent need to take into account the impact that the climate will 
have on food security 

 Most coping strategies due to displacement and loss of livelihoods of households facing the decline in 
food availability outlined by the ACAPS needs analysis are negative (i.e. they may lead to downward spiral 
of impoverishment) and may have environmental impacts. Coping strategies are: 
 Sale of production items (livestock, tools) 
 Consumption of seeds 
 Borrowing food 
 Adapting consumption (reducing frequency of consumption and variety and quantity of food) 
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 Coping strategies will put strain on natural resources. For example, lack of access to markets (because of 
closures due to conflict, fewer trading stocks because of looting and lower purchasing power of 
households due to drop in income) and failed crops may lead to increased hunting and gathering 

 Increased hunting of bush meat and poaching by IDPs displaced into the bush could: 
o Create a scarcity of food that will compromise the livelihoods of those traditionally relying on this 

for a source of income and/or subsistence 
o Create additional sources of conflict between IDPs and host communities 
o Increase deforestation and the imbalance of ecosystems 
o The continued reduction and even elimination of important food species and protected species. 

 

3. WATER AND SANITATION 
 
Situational overview: 
 

 60% of the population get their water from rivers, springs, creeks and traditional wells4 

 Drinking water access is a key issue and predicted to become more serious, (with increased conflict, 
displacement and the dry season) as well as putting pressure on relations between IDPs and host 
communities. Even before the worst of the conflict only 34% had accessed to safe drinking water. In the 
last period of conflict, the access rate to a source of drinking water decreased from 38.8% in 2000 to 26% 
in 20065. The current crisis could have a similar impact. 

 There is little or no waste management  

 For bush/forest IDPs, access to improved drinking water sources is difficult, if not impossible, due to 
persistent insecurity. Some of the displaced have access to surface water or host community’s sources. 

 Low water coverage means that some households have to travel several kilometres to find water, or pay 
water transportation costs.  

 
Environmental issues and concerns 
 

 Increased strain on water supplies – water management strategy urgently needed. The number of 
people per water point has risen to 2,0006 is areas affected by displacement, putting huge pressure on 
water supplies causing: 

o Risk of increased over-extraction of water 
o Risk of conflict over old water sources, or new or expanded water sources created by aid agencies 

or affected people 
o Pressure on the relationship between IDPs and host communities 
o Risk of water outtake exceeding the replenishment of water source and over-extraction of 

groundwater. Groundwater monitoring is essential, and in case the demand for water exceeds 
available resources there may be a need to cap wells and develop alternative sources 

 Pollution of water sources and surface water bodies that 60% of population relies on for water, due to 
improper disposal of solid waste.  

 Water pollution limits local populations’ access to clean water and disturbs fish breeding grounds. Fishing 
catches consequently decrease, with serious repercussions to food supplies 

 Need for proper disaster waste management systems to stop the further pollution of water supplies, 
natural resources and exacerbation of health issues.  
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